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INDRAVELLI IN 
FROM ANTIPJES

STEAMER DISASTER 
ON LAKE WINNIPEG

SMUGGLER OF OPIUM 
NAODEO AT SPOKANE

SEAL RAIDERS 
ARE CAPTURED

MONTREAL SHOPS 
: ARE WORKING

ti 5*
■■

&:i

Six Passengers and Two of the 
Créw of the Premier Are 

Burned

!• Had Consignment That Was 
Sent From Victoria to 

Rossland
Has Small Shipment of Stone 

t for Use in Bank Building 
it Vancouver

fJapanese Sealing Schooner 

Miye Maru is Seizéd at

pSTS pt‘SUir'5. SSS? Coppwlsland ÜVHÜR
s.'2,ivh*nwïïs.,"K,ï.ï'"; 14KW T stBsss "
“uTJr,,-». " =;%k 1AKEN T0 petropavlosky aœâfainrsf4sflsaïS0ME old hands go back
to Snake their escape, and were burned A ------ ----- . „ and the man who smuggled the "dope”
to death. from Canada la In jail waiting to be

The docks, freezers and several (.Ant. NfttTIlira flllfi firPW nf 3 V taken to Portland for trial on a similarbuildings In the immediate vicinity ,M ' ‘'•GlllUld dtOI VICW Ul O I charge. The discovery of the opium,
were also burned. The Are started IITlDriSOnOd BV RUSSianS at which was made yesterday afternoon,
In the hold of the boat, near the en- ,, , _ the trailing and arrest of the man,
glne room, and gained such rapid Kamchatka POlt k*1P 8,°es u?der„a number of aliases, ... ,ssï.-r,rc!Lï — sgttsjsjtsarmsi; forwo*

ESSySSS1 “ ”h,ï been * St “Sf#

The dead ire: - busy at the Commanderofskl Island qtnart NntterWal’t A- o. r6/ £ f,e'ïirk' of° the 6 ve“ «teased h£t Tear °”» Danvlllew!sh.!^Cha?LspTyand
Walter Olsen, of Glmli, Man. ‘he ^Msels seized last year |p R D. McCnlly of the United States
Miss Mary Povah, of Winnipeg. "e Seana^di Tok^v Pon 8 St p?$ marshal's office (n this city. Since
Elmer Jones, son of T. J. Jones, isllnd wîs setoed June *7 bv fhi ,nore than a week ago, when first he

manager, of the Dominion Fish .com- Russian e™uer^r-nmn!Lr7 heard that the smuggler was trying
pany, Selkirk. wh^h V t0 ™n a load of Opium Over the line.

Osier Overon, Selkirk. Russiznr'seal in pÎ* Mt* Nutter has been chasing his mail,Leonard JYyer, Selkirk. cl?” The MlyeXru which teTvn?d JgL Columbia
âüsWet0Voef 7trVoXce*ercook. U&SViP&lJTJÏZ £53 4°VT°
b?orman Smith, of Selkirk, assist- boats toward the rookery on Copper WmT confeéSon'thaMeï'tT'the^dîr 

Uht cook island. An effort was made to recall covery of the oac^ees of “ done" in
Injured: the boats when the patrol cruiser wag the HHIyard yards The man was nut
Mrs. Messer, of Norway House, sighted but the Russian cutter came under arrest by the denutv marshals burned on arm. up too quick and the Miye Maru was as he tinned from a Wlvaîd street
Miss Isbister, back injured by jump- S?!zedai?d taken to Petropavlovsky In car last Sunday afternoon and since 

ing overboard. ma™ch?4?,a' ÇaPt- Nomura and his then the efforts of the government of-
The Premier left Selkirk for the sieale^' an unuaualty large ficials have been to find the opium he

north on Monday at 11 p.m. with a „ re, 1I?,Çï son.ld at the Kam~ had smuggled and obtain evidence that
crew and passenger list of 48. She thîi» . .J1 toeyaent word of would connect him with it,
reached Warren’s Landing on Wed- « t Tnlfln th« 4r>« fbivi^nlnJ ^J^W-ny • He refuses to give his real name, but
nesday evening and unloaded her car- îL™™ t^,?,r?a Nippon hea Fishery has gone at different times under the 
go during the morning In the after n«!?P?ny‘ ,which owns .a large num- cognomens of J. Rawlance, J. Williams, 
noon Capt Stevens took on the return fcSSL"8' ° “P the wlth J" Brown and J., Jones. He is known
cargo which included ÎS0 000 wll J^Pan63e government alleging the to be an old hand at the business, be-
of fors included 150,000 worth Miye Maru was Improperly seized. The ing wanted at Portland on a similar

a ii * . .. government has ordered Mr. Suzuki to charge. He was arrested at Portland
tw sTa 1 readiness to sail on go to St. Petersburg to take up the after having smuggled a* cargo of
Thursday morning. At 1 o clock fire matter of the seizure of the schooner opium down the Columbia river and
Droite out in the hold near the boilers, and of the seizures of last year, when was held for trial under a bond of
and before an alarm could be sounded thf®e Japanese sealers were caught 11,500. He forfeited the bond 'and a
had cut off escape by the main com'- raiding at the Copper islands and taken , bench warrant was issued for him. He
panionway. There were about 35 ,t0 -Petropavlovsky. The Miye Maru has will be taken to the Orégon city at
sleeping on board, and these were cut ma?e an unsavory reputation as a once.
off before they had time to dress. A |«aL-ralder during the past few years. Rawlance, alias Williams, etc., is an
féw got away by the gang plank, but „„,e Yas °"e,of ,tbe two vessels in- old railroad man and it was through At Winnipeg,
others were forced to jump Into the that raid on the Pribyloffs railroad men that Mr. Nutter first Winnipeg Aug 7 —The opr -trike'
tug .Idell, alongside. " n, h tiv® ware ,kll]ed and heard of the smuggler’s proposed seeink to hate âlreTdv t»^?n

different XM th^ SKSsS

either burned ?o «Mr SK “tS^Æ53?aTSÏÏÇ ÜTfSS T^owm'ofwmiamf c^lfed'at Ro""' |er\wVa1p^n !

before the flames reached them. Be- although the season does not open ao- land for the packages and had them HlL shops’ and at the
fore the steamer could be cut adrift cording to the terms of the Paris trt- forwarded to Grand Forks. we,re enough men on hand
and shoved into the lake, the fiam,es, bunal until August 1. Last year two From this point it is not certain fh- ain-ltin»10.™?3 out 
driven by a heavy wind caught In the or three attempts to make raids were over what lines the cargo was brought ,
do^k. In the absence of firè-flghting foiled, and at Copper Islands there to Hlllyard, the pursuing customs of- h-Và ®*eaners Wfre j
appliances H Was. but a :few minutes have been- many raids since 1906. ficial having lost track of the packv a“5 exception
before the boat was completely dea- During; the war Japanese sealers had ages. It has since been found that „,f?lcketa acatJered
troyed. The trading post and houses Lh,n|» Practically to themselves and they traveled most of the way In hop- -
of the settlement Were saved and the the Robben island rookery was almost per-bottom freight cars, which bad în0tnî-nSeI«IndIcate that a strike 
tug Idell had a narrow escape. annihillated with the result that since been tampered with so that the seals , ,

The first word>»f the traeedv re-^-h B came into the possession of Japan showed unbroken and which went . the men reported at headquar-

s3S&.ti a ssrassr"^,Mm* lé fSXfiS&SeR&m#1*

interior that a neutral strip 60 feêt T^e the. property of the further afield. In P1905-6 there”were in this city rtùû»#é^trf tnake^rips^to of In^ucingr^the pien to stick to th^ir
wide be established on ea.eh eidp of Dominion Fish company, of Selkirk, armed raids at the Russian rookeries tlœ suburb often enough to keep track TdnsC this meeting, às at the vari- 
the Canadian-Alaskanboundary, slmi- <m Lake Wlnlpeg between Sel- and a veritable pitched battle was of his cache under- the ties, his old ops headquarters at Trades hall, care-
lar to that recently laid out along the klrk and Warren s Landing, which is fought, two field guns being landed by clothes being also hidden under an- Ail guards were kept to see that no 
Mexican boundary by proclamation of »t the extreme. northerly end of the a number of sealing craft and the other Pile nearby. objectionable parties admitted,
the president of the Ünlted States. It bike. guards driven back by artillery and There are 26 packages of the opium M<V®,tyw thls morning etated
Is considered that suçh a strip would The three little boys, Elmer Jones rifle fire while some raiders looted the and one-half package, each package H*at there Aad been no suggestion on 
be of great service in protecting re- °8ler Overton and Leonard Fryer, of hau,toS grounds. In this raid, made containing 10 tlnsof five Qhlnese taels {*}£ la“ °5 t"®^men toward tipproach- 
venues and in the enforcement of the Selkirk, who were lost, had been play- ln 19®8- several thousand skins were jn weight, or about half a pound each. wlth a Pf0I>o*1tIon.
law generally. It is thought advls- *8 about the ship the evening before taken- The commander of the Russian Théae cans bear the trademark of the J*IJ? ,tnï su88es-
able, therefore, at once to reserve the a“d had retirèd to their stateroom cruiser Mandjur in a réport made of company that shipped them from Vic- /ijC wouïd b« »attsrftefastaffs~ s,a*s; ■»“

WKSftAîS welT started ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ °UL

hh-l B ls considered that the province }n other Portions of the vessel. The The bombardment drove away^the waa confronted by Mr. Nutter with an Dredga Finds Nugget,
will be willing to co-operate with the hoys were eon a holiday trip, as was guard and the sealing boats took raid- account of his actions every day since Vancouver, Aug. 8.—While the dredge 
Dominion. • also Miss Povah, of Winnipeg. ers ashore who clubbed and skinned he left Rossland he finally broke down King Edward was working in English

In connection with the foregoing, Looting by the Indians was one of Seals without interruption for a week and oonteased> owing also to the hay on Wednesday, Dr. C. A. McDlar- 
consideration Is brought forward of the incidents following the catastro- The official in charge sent a steam ?harge preferred against him at Port- mid discovered a gold nugget worth
the advisability of making a smaller Phe. The Indians, although every launch to Preobrazheny bay on the lan, „ v? complaint will be made J*10 among the sand thrown ashore,
reservation along the 1,900 miles of man’s help was needed, fled to the Kamchatkan coast and endeavored to a8a*nst him In the local courts. The nugget had a piece of pin at-,
boundary between Canada and the woods at the first cry of fire for the get a German freighter there under , 1‘?e n?*n’ whatever his name may tached to it and had evidently been
United"States. Along the British Col- most part. Later, when the stock charter to a Russian company to take ?” ,1°nc«ned 1“ smuggling, used as a necktie pin.
umbla side of the international boun- from the Utile store owned by the £lns„out to flght off the raiders, but from ,Mezlco _
dary the province has already reserv- Ptsh company was freely placed at the the German captain refused. as far Inland as Tflillf CCDIflIIC DIORed a strip SO feet wide. - East of the ^osal of the passengers who had u - A ,------ MonUna Dak0ta and I (10A OtKIULIO KlSll
Rockies the Dominion government has 'ost everything, the Indians returned Hon- Mr- Aylesworth Hia m0st recent dash across the lino _
reserved road allowances in some and corralled everything in sight. Ottawa. Aug. 7.—Hon. A. B. Ayles- was last spring, that being prlceded by ' Tfl RAVP FlIflITTVPQ
places, but these have now passed Into The escape of Miss Isbister, a urse, w,°V.h,and Mr3’ Aylesworth left last one in December, both timestbe opium lU uAlL FUlIlllTLu
the control of the provinces they ad^ of Selkirk, who was bringing two Quebec, where they will take being brought across without detec-
join, and these provinces will doubt- nieces home, was one of the most £?e El?,presf Britain for Liverpool, tlon. Since then the officials all along
less agree to reserving them per man- thrilling. Miss Isbister was on the vrPn’ +* -^y*eirworth will go on to tne border have been on a constant
ently in consideration of a similar and outsea side of' the vessel, and In try- ,nna to undergo treatment for deaf- lookout for the man, and the chase 
concurrent agreement on the part of *ng to assist her nièces she was de- less' y. - made by Inspector Nutter, lasting day
the United ' States. layed in getting . away. She finally V and night for eight days with scarcely

The proposal to make a boundary rushed to the rail only to find that the LORD ROBERTS LEAVES ttt°LTeBt’ 'l?sJthe onIy ®*pedi-
,reservation came from the .United tug which had taken off as many of J LCHWW tl0" that has resulted successfully.
States through the British, ambassa-' the passengers as possible had been xz . _. , carefully guarded
dor at Washington, and the order forced to back away from the steam- 1 r iyR? L?r*at aSscrap V Daoef o^anvihu?^"6 î?1
gives effect to the making, of the ®r’s side to escape catching fire. Men ° séuS From personPthat cSSfd mad^lnrrf^ieJ8
Canadian-Alaskan boundary reserve- on the tug called frantically to the wo- Sail. From Quebec Todey ting. Books werefornid^in hll
tIon- man to Jump Into the water, and" fater ■ however, with entries Indicating large

some hesitation she climbed the rail Ottawa, Aug. 6.—Amid scenes of en- shipments of contraband opium at dlf- 
and sprang out. Her feet slipped, tbusiasm, Lord Roberts left the can- ferent P°*nts along thé Coast. Nothing^heTolt: âëLtâlngXaàVLM Hal ”t0r„QUebeC and E”8land- nam?y ^ ^ ^ Ws real 

the rail of the tug and was picked up He rode through streets lined with 
unconscious. Careful work on the clJ®erln8 people iii an automobile, 
part of local physicians, however, re- whlch l_a? been hla favorite convey- 
stored her and she will soon be as ?v?oe Ti. e ln_, Ottawa. Everywhere 
well as ever. the public send - off whs a huge suc-

Mrs. Messet matron of the mission Sffjl „„l 4 d®pot the crowd was a 
at Norway House, who also was one of M^sha" ’hearti?v eerHlf,thf e'Ja4!?! .F,?,d
the rhA nafTovf}y escaped as dustriously acknowledged theSplaudits
thé result of her frantic attempts to in a happy way.! Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
save her clothing. She had to be re- Col. Sir John Hanbury Wi llams and 
moved from the stateroom practically Mayor Scott of Ottawa hade th^ Brit 
by force, and she was severely burned, ish General farewell, and the tracks 

Among those who lost everything were lined with people who cheered 
was a young missionary named Me- a8»in as he left.
Kersle, who was on his way to Tor- Montreal, Aug. 6.—Lord Roberts 
onto, after having spent four years in pasaed through the city this evening 
the north. Mr. McKersie had all his on b*s way to Quebec, where he will 
clothes, effects' and money with him take PaasaSe on the Empress of Brit- 
as he needed it to take a course in al” lt0,m°r™w. He arrived here on a 
medicine at Toronto to fit him for apeolal train from Ottawa at 10A0 and 
medical missionary work. He saved •tralght through to Quebec. Lordnothing but his coat. 6d Strathcona leaves for Quebec in the

The survivors are loud in their IF }n slr Thomas
praise of the heroic work of the offi- also b? a ^sengè^on wHI
cers of the vessel and the crew. Capt Detain P g °" 4he Ernpre3a of 
Stevens was the last to leave the 
steamer, he having crawled out Into 
the anchor chains to escape the ‘flames 
Those who passed through the dis
aster are thankful that the fire did 
not break out some hours later while 
the steamer was but on the lake. The 
lifeboats were located In the Immedi
ate vicinity of the funnel and 
among the first fixtures to be con
sumed.

Company's Version of the 
Strike Situation at Head

quarters

i

WILL ENTER THE DRYD0CK
fm

Spoke Sailing Ship Marion In- 
glis on Way From Guay- 

mas to Puget Sound .

Officials Say They Are in Re
ceipt of Many Applications

from Sunday’s Dally)
The steamer Indravelli, Capt. Cul- 

lington, of the Canadian-New Zealand 
"line, arrived yesterday from Sydney 
and New Zealand ports via Honolulu 
and-Hilo, with a light cargo and will 
go into the dry* dock at Esquimau to 
be cleaned and painted. The Indra- 
velll had very little cargo, a shipment 
of stone from New Zealand to be 
Used In the construction of thé ' new 
Molson’s bank building at Vancouver. 
She brought coal to Hilo from New
castle and after discharging some gen
eral freight at Honolulu went to the 
port on Hawaii to discharge. She ar
rived at Hilo, the terminus of the 
Hilo railroad, a line running to the 
sugar plantations on July 29 and con
tinued her voyage on July 31. While 
at Hilo, Capt. Cullington and some of 
his officers visited the volcano of 
Kilauea which has recently renewed its 
activity. The volcano offered 
nificent sight.

The Indravelli brought one passen
ger, Arthur M. Burns, well known in 
Victoria and Vancouver, who for the 
past few years has been running .a 
newspaper at Hilo. Mr. Burns, a son 
of School Inspector Burns, of Vancou
ver, was formerly connected with the 
Vancouver Province and left that city 
six years ago to enter the newspaper 
field at San Francisco. He was en
gaged on the San Francisco Bulletin 
an<T San Francisco Chronicle and went 
from the Bay city to Honolulu, whence 
he afterward migrated to Hilo 
for the past few years has been 
ning the Hilo Herald:

The'’Indravelli sighted the British 
ship Marlon Inglis, on August 3 at 
9.30 a. m. in latitude 33.68 north and 
141.28 west longitude, 37 days out from 
Guaymas bound to Puget Sound. The 
Marlon Inglis which reported all well, 
was sailing with a light north east 
wind in a moderate sen and reported 
having light trade winds and a calm 
belt of 200 miles.

Montreal, Aug. 7.—There is little or 
no change in the strike of the C. P. R. 
mechanics to be recorded today. The 
most Important feature was the state
ment that already a number of taen, 
especially the older hands, have re
pented of their action and gone back 
to their old Jobs. The Angus shops 
were besieged today by men in search 

cases they were 
d for these there

of work, but ln most 
unskilled workmen, àn 
is no opening. t .

Both sides seem determined to hold 
to the struggle.

The C. P. A. officials received num
erous offers of mechanics from em
ployment agencies, and they expect to 
be able to keep business going with 
little or no interruption. At headquar
ters the contention of the çomtiany of
ficials is practically that the strike is 
as good as over.

Regarding the strike of the round
house men, It is said that the stalls 
have ■ been filled so easily that trains 
have been running on schedule as 
usual. Other employees of the com
pany have stepped into the places va
cated by the strikers.

At the Angus shops it ls stated that 
the work has not been seriously af
fected, and especially in the cat de
partment, where several of the depart
ments are running as though nothing 
had happened, and in every department 
there are enough men to keep the plant 
running.

i

a mag-

Wallace’s Is Headquar
ters for Fruit

if

and
run- t

on an
Both domestic and foreign you’ll find Just what 

here—a saving to every buyer:.
Thrfe Pineapples, large size for preserving.....................

' -Free Stone Peaches, per crate ...............................................
Water Melons,' from ......................... ..........................................

you require

91.00
------ 91.25

.25c upround house
to

on time for
Preserving Jars from 85c to $1.35 per dez.■

BOUNDARY STRIP
Order in Council at Ottawa Approves 

Recommendation of Minister 
ef.the Interior .

W A WAII AfF The family Cash Grocery
Tl • Via u/lLL/lvL) tor. Yates and Douglas Sts. • Phone 312[S'

.{
■"Would have taken the chance# ç® tiré 
passage for millions of money,,-. It 
seewedvto them like ah almost hope
less, chance, and a selection of the 
least of two evils.

’T could relate .many pathetic stories 
of the fire. On# old làdy they tried 
to save, refused!, to be assisted, ’I’M 
60 years of age,’.she said. ‘There are 
three children behind there; save them 
first.’ Her advice was taken, and she 
evidently perished, as she was not 
seen again by her would-be rescuers.

“Another Instance ls ' that of a 
Scotchman and his family. They were 
completely hemmed in.by the flames,•
and there was no chance of escape, ' Oyster Bay, Aug. 7.—president 
their pply chance being a weU. They Rooaevelt,1 in a statement issued today, 
were lowered down, but later they ™ade 11 „c H?®4 î?e fntlre responsi- 
were all found dead, not burned, but Yas *V8 4oT,„4l.e issuance of the
suffocated hv the «moire original order discharging the, bat-suffocated by the smoke. talion of negro soldiers for llleged par-

The spirit of the people in such a ticlpation in the Brownsville, Texas, 
calamity was remarkable. I had often rioting, and the refusal to périrait 
heard of the display of selfishness in pension of that order, 
cases of danger at sea, but there was The president tonight was shown an 
no such■ demonstration there. interview which was held in Washing-

“One trainload of passengers from ton with Gen. Corbin, U. S. A., retired, 
Fernfe was delayed on account of one ln which Gen. Corbin stated that no 
woman, who was almost frantic he- blame in the matter rested with Mr. 
cause her children were left behind. A Taft. After reading the Interview, the 
general search was made and they pre8ldent- t£ro,u?\his assistant private
were finally found. The train arrived ???r *4iily’ ,Rudo.!Eh F??at??’,gave 
safelv at XTnvip the following: Gen. Corbins Item is

“Thé anxiety of the narents en irar, absolutely correct, and it was entirely

fc&aiy? 'v1,süjk“. i it:The children were collected in a herd president, which he quoted, was made 
like so many sheëp and driven through public long ago.
the streets to the train, and on board, matter the entire responsibility for is-
The cars were so crowded -that It was suing the original order and for de-
lmpossible for many of the parents to dining to allow its suspension was
find out whether their children wrére the president’s.’’
alive or dead before the train reached •In his Interview today Gen. Corbin 

Wlnnlnee tVlo Hosmef. Here again thé scenes were fdated in substance that Mr. Taft was
tn îbe first paat description. There was to be lp no way responsible for the order
UonTluVd by the fire In thed CroVs seen an ad“‘xture of the -highest de- 4jl« battalion of the Twen-
Nest Pass was Cant Partington nf Bght of those Who had found their off- Ly-fifth infantry, ajid in doing so thetNh”kP^MZntoinPtitang^gofOI1NeU »<*« apd the deepest sorrow of the TrLldent^n ^orbn
son, B. C. others ln whose families their, were ?hon Wv!aen,' corbln

"Throughout the entire district.1’ members missing. . they occuroed were ^lîbU^TfoL
said^Capt Partington, “everything is One woman with an Infant stood in lowing the Brownsviul iftoir h 4 ' 
burned up. Buildings, trees and shrubs the Water of the Elk river from the ^ urownsvme affair, 
are all one black mass, as flat as the time the fire became dangerous, about 
Rocky condition , of the country will 4 o’clock, in the afternoon, until 6 
allow it to be. There ls only one ex- o'clock in the 'morning, until she was 

, ° /Lelle,ve,.the b.1uckv.sc?ne’»a?d rescued. Men, women and children 
link1 jLork °fi.the bend of the slept on the sand bars beside the wa-
manA * * a d0zen houses atl“ ter of the river, dipping in occasionally

“ff'ho tiro m=s« - _____ to soak their clothing and so protect
and the experiences were more terri- th?Xnother cam I^hlrd™8^ h6at' , 
ble than can he Imagined by those Another case I heard of was of a 
who.- were not actual witnesses of the young married couple. They were 
sceiié. escaping from their new home when

“People may talk of .heroism in life- the husband suddenly remembered 
saving generally, but probably never something both held precious, which 
before in the .history of this country, they wished to take with them. The 
and the continent for that matter, was young man went back for the article, 
there more heroism displayed than in but so quickly did the fire travel that 
connection with this awful conflagra- before he could leave the house It 
v°n VoJarafs would be required to ,was enveloped in flames and he never 
describe the individual Instances. came out.
few1 O?nth»l»d0-r20re nhan r?fer to a "1 would like to give one word of 
tainly'dm ”ôblelwork11atyereat her" pra,,e before 1 ■cease,, to the bravery 
sonal risk. We wHI never know how which I consider typical of
many lives faced death in its most Î*® Ca"adlan character. Every mem- 
horrible form, they saved a train load ^er C(JmPwJ^es the Rocky
of people, and It , was a train load. Mountain Rifles at Nelson was on hand 
Not only were the cars paokad with aIlnost the instant the danger 
hun^^xji freight like sardines in # box oo^nlzed to volunteer his services and 
But clanging to the cars at every pos- out orders for the relief of the
sible point, wherfc foothold could be sufferers, as the Officers might deem 
secured, were men, desperate in their proper to put them. In speaking in 
efforts to save their lives, as the train .this, way of the. Nelson men, I have norsr ss
SAKüTi'jx »-s

, .. -«kl.,,„»',«*» iAMi-».-!»'
palace camarilla,’ who had not pre- ve^ely burned on their arrival 'at a the most energetic in the coun-during the progress of a funeral driv-
vlously fled the city or been incar- Place of safety. jh and a bigger and better Férnle’ers of th! clrouJL ,„dd«niJ I.mnTd

RW6 X>4°lay bleated- They “This trainload of people was saved wl“ rl9e ?efore very long ”' from their seats and torn£d to “ ro
ister of wlr mlB- ?uat ln the nick of time. Five minutes -------------------- céed unless the driver of the hearse,
of the court ohambfrlalns & Rasheh '?^>“5_l.ave been lost As Killed by Street Car who they claimed was a non-union
was taken only after a stubborn*™6 'ôve^ rolls tLlrildth»a3l«d«tS*fe,2 Ottawa, Aug. 7.—A. Lippe,1 public ™an- was replaced by a union driver,
slatance. He had ’barricaded him.lT.i d.iby Ihe heat and notary of Buckingham, was run over The undertaker 1
in his house opened fire uDon* the have bien îPpea.re to apd kyied by a Hull electric ritiway another hearse.
police with a rifle’ from an unstairs «Tthat but for' the deene«<mr .last night. The motorman moved from one hearse , to the mother.

' *«tad<w- ' « upstair,j «y tiAt W ,f|r tite desperato ^to „w the man when it was too late to and further complication, were avoid-

' ’3 4 /

mumnstw
DROUGHT UP AGAIN

’ President Issues Statement 
Taking Responsibility on 

1 Himself
strike -

a sus-

;
\

Nelson Man Tells of Acts of 
Heroism Done at Great 

Ferme Fire

In the Brownsville

/

BOY’S DESPAIR
Unable to Support His Mother and 

Himself, He Attempts Suicide 
By Inhaling Gas

New York; Aug. 6.—Fourteçn-year- 
old Ernest Miller, of Johnstown, Pa., 
appeared before Magistrate Steinert 
today to answer to the charge of at
tempting suicide. He said 
driven to it by hard luck, 
not get a position ln Johnstowh,” he 
said, “and I came here to look for 
work to support my mother and my
self, hut each time I obtained 
ployment I was obliged to give It up 
on account of a tuberculous arm. If 
I cou}d be of no use to mother or my
self I thought I should die.”
Miller was saved by his landlady, who 
found him unconscious in his room 
with the gas turned on.

Magistrate Steiner -spoke encourag- 
' ingly to the boy and turned him over 
• to a protection, officer.

It Is bellevèd that He kept accurate 
track of his opluiti all along the line, 
although he was himself separated 
from It most of the time. He timed it 
to reach Hlllyard just a day ahead of 
him, and his knowledge of railroading 
stood him in good stead when it came 
to removing the “dope” from the cars 
and concealing it. During a good part 
or the trip some one was with him 
and he was unable to get the opium 
off his hands. It was probably his in
tention to dispose of It ln this city or 
farther east.
..The consignment of opium is one of 
the largest that has been taken by 
any northwestern customs officer for a 
long time, and ls the only contraband 
’dope” that the local office has had 

for many yeàrs.

Chicago's Waste of Water.
Chicago, Aug. 71—Chicago Is wast

ing Water at the rate of more than 
elghty-three billion gallons per year. 
This estimate, accompanied by a pro
test, is included in an annual report 
of the city engineer John Erickson, 
made publie today. Mr. Erlcksin also 
takes up the meter question in his re
port, showing that consumers without 
meters get their water for less than 
one-third of what meter users have to 
pay. He asserts that the city Is not 
receiving “an adequate return or rev
enue from the unmetered supply.”

he was 
“I could

em- i

G. T. P. PROGRESS
Turkish reform Road to Be Finished From Winnipeg 

to Point West of Edmonton By 
ChristmasUnion of Progress Satisfied With the 

New Ministry—Old Ministers 
Are Put in Prison Ottawa, Aug. 7.—Reports to Colling- 

wood Schrelber, consulting engineer 
for government railways, shows that 
the G. T. P. will be finished Into Ed
monton by the middle of November.

By Christmas the rails will be 
stretched from Winnipeg to a point 70 
miles west of Edmonton, where a large 
bridge ls now being-built across the 
Pembina river.

In a .week or two train service will 
be started from Winnipeg to a point 
60 or 60 miles west of Saskatoon.

Russian Refugees.
Copenhagen, Aug. 8.—Menaced by 

starvation hundreds of Russian poli
tical refugees in Copenhagen have 
gone to rural districts to work on 
farms. Denmark consequently, sees 
the strange spectacle of educated 
students, teachers and Journalists 
reaping, plowing and tending horses 

. and cattle. After

Mrs. O’Leary's Cabbage Patch.
Chicago, Ill„ Aug. 8.—When Mrs. 

O Leary’s cow kicked over the lamu 
that started the Chicago fire ln 1871 
the entire O’Leary cabbage patch, on 
the West Side, was worth probably less 
than the tax reduction made on the 
property yesterday, when Miss May 
O’Leary, daughter of the owner of the 
traditional cow, appeared before the 
board of review. Miss O’Leary pleaded 
for and obtained a reduction In taxes 
The old homestead, 210 DeKoven street 
where the great conflagration Is said’ 
to have started, .had been assessed at 
11,800 on the land and 1300 on the im
provement. The tax on the building 
which ls a story-and-a-half cottage! 
was reduced to 1100.

was re-Constantinople, Aug. 7.—The procla
mation committee of the Union of 
Progress has expressed its satisfac
tion with the composition of the new 
ministry announced yesterday, and it 

begged the people to cease their 
manifestations and permit those con
nected with matters of government to 
proceed with their labors. Important 
changes in the diplomatic corps and 
among the provincial officials, are

All the

has■

were
their terrible ex

periences tn the city the refugees seem 
to be happy and the farmers, who 
sorely needed laborers, are also de
lighted.

Nomination Declined, 
Montreal, Aug. 7;—Campbell Lane 

has declined the federal Conservative 
nomination in the St. Lawrence divi
sion.

, Historic Field Gun
•Ottawa, Aug. 7.—The city of Ottawa 

will probably be presented with the 
Canadian field gun belonging to Major 
W- B. Morrison’s command in South 
Africa, in defence of which two V. G’s 
a”d » D S. O. were won ln action In 

i LUIiefonteln. The. gun will be placed 
on the city hall square.

U. S. Special Service Squadron.
Singapore, Aug. 7.—The United 

States special service squadron, con
sisting of the battleships Alabama ahd 
Maine, on Its way to the Atlantic..

Ottawa, Aug. 7.—While on his way 
to mass with hia wife this morning, 
D. Lapointe, a barber, 89 years old. 
dropped dead.
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FOR
SALE
Lease and Fixtures 
Stock, etc., at 1110 
Government Street

APPLY ON THE PREMISES

OGILVIE
HARDWARE

LIMITED

1110 GOVERNMENT STREET
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